
Turnstile with a Disinfection Dispenser SLZN 59E
SLKT 02

Characteristics
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Dimensions

Turniket
 the turnstile will allow the passage of a person only 
 if the person will use a disinfection dispenser
 model without an index - wall turnstile
 model with S index - turnstile with a stand for fi xing 
 to the fl oor
 three-arm design
 possibility of two-way passage use
 Go-call function, to ensure comfortable and quick use, 
 the Turnstile arm is released and moves slightly 
 in the direction of passage
 maintenance-free MDD motor
 massive anti-vandal construction
 brushed fi nish

Automatic stainless steel disinfection dispenser
 suitable for liquid and gel disinfection on alcohol base
 easy inner plastic container replacement
 reacts to the hands in active range by start of single dose 
 of disinfection (adjustable dosage time in range 1,3-13 s), 
 standard 1,3 s
 inner plastic container included
 parameters adjustment by remote control SLD 03
 brushed fi nish

Dimensions (SLKT 02) 1075 x 855 x 860 mm
Dimensions (SLKT 02S) 1455 x 855 x 860 mm
Dimensions (SLKT 02SV) 1500 x 1010 mm 
Operating voltage 230 V AC 
Power input 60 W
Dimensions (SLZN 59E) 230 x 195 x 365 mm
Adjustable time of single dose 1,3 - 13 s; 0,5 - 5 ml

Technical Specifi cation
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Supply Specification

SLKT 02 - Supply No. 38020 three-arm turnstile, stainless steel disinfection dispenser, 5 l container for disinfection,  
     drip tray, mounting set, remote control SLD 03, power supply
SLKT 02S     - Supply No. 38021 three-arm turnstile with stand for fixing to the floor, stainless steel disinfection 
    dispenser, 5 l container for disinfection, drip tray, mounting set, remote control SLD 03, 
    power supply
SLKT 02SV   - Supply No. 38022 three-arm turnstile with stand for fixing to the floor, stainless steel disinfection 
    dispenser with stand for fixing to the floor, 5 l container for disinfection, drip tray,  
    mounting set, remote control SLD 03, power supply


